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Area 4, Digby, Yarmouth, Shelburne and Queens Counties

Recreational Fisheries Advisory Council
Minutes 2009 Spring RFAC Meeting

The RFAC meeting for Area 4 was held on March 18, 2009, at the Rodd Colony Inn in Yarmouth
Nova Scotia, Nova Scotia. In addition to Nova Scotia Department of Fisheries and Aquaculture
staff, there were 3 people in attendance.  Alan McNeill chaired the meeting while Mark Hamilton,
Anthony Heggelin, Mike McNeil, and Allen Holmes from the Nova Scotia Department of Fisheries
and Aquaculture were also present. The meeting began at 7:00 pm with a brief introduction of those
present, and a review of the agenda by the Chair.  

Sportfishing Regulation Changes for 2009 and Proposed Changes for 2010

Al McNeill reviewed the 2009 regulation changes from Page 3 in the Angler’s Handbook and
proposed changes for 2010. Al reviewed the Medway River Salmon Association proposal to change
the gear type for all species for the entire fishing season to single hook lure or artificial fly only from
the 103 Highway Bridge upstream to, but not including Ponhook Lake or tributaries. It is currently
fly fishing only on the Medway River from the 103 Highway Bridge upstream to McGowan Lake, not
including Ponhook Lake or tributaries from May 26 to the end of all fishing seasons. The rationale
for this change is to provide protection to slink salmon in the early spring. There was no
disagreement to this request. 

2008 General & Salmon Licence Sales

Al McNeill reviewed the 2008 General and Salmon fishing license sales.  General fishing licence
sales were up from 2007 at 57,618 licences sold, while salmon licences were down slightly at 2,026
licences sold in 2008. Both General and salmon licences sales have been fairly consistent over the
past five years.

Review of 2008 Activities and Preview of 2009 Field Activities

Coldwater Unit
Al McNeill reviewed the results from studies on brook trout populations and trout fisheries under
Special Trout Management regulations.  West River Antigonish and River Denys are two important
systems that support a large sea run trout component.  Past studies include angler creel surveys
and sampling with live trap nets.  Data were preliminary and analysis will be completed after the
2009 field season.  This year work will continue on the West River Antigonish and carlin tags will
be used to estimate the number in the trout populations of catchable sized brook trout. 

Trends in brook trout in lakes was summarized.  Large differences among trout populations are
found across Nova Scotia, CB highland Lakes tend to be inhabited by many small trout whereas
in mainland lakes growth is rapid and trout obtain larger sizes, Important parameters that relate to
size of trout are the level of crowding in the populations and the presence of competitors species
such as perch, eel, and white sucker.  These data have been used to develop management
strategies.



Al described the  Freshwater Fisheries Research Cooperative (FFRC). The objective of the FRCC
is to partner with other government departments and universities to assist in the collection of data
that is relevant to inland fisheries management objectives. The Department of Fisheries and
Aquaculture will provide $30,000 annually to support the FFRC. Funds will cover 50% of total
project cost and the research projects will be designed to address concerns related to the
management of fisheries including issues raised at RFAC meetings.

Warmwater Unit

Anthony Heggelin provided an overview of the responsibilities of the warm water section. He
reviewed the 2009 field projects such as the smallmouth bass nesting project and noted that future
projects would transition more to habitat influences on nesting success.  In some lakes, data on
shoreline structure such as large woody debris were collected. He also went over some results from
fieldwork in Lake Ainslie, Inverness County.  To get a better handle on the increase in smallmouth
bass occurrences, the LaHave River, Lunenburg County was chosen to monitor for new bass lakes.
Anthony mentioned that several reports were available on our website for smallmouth bass lakes
based on data collected from tournaments and funded through the Freshwater Fisheries research
Cooperative. He thanked Eddie Halfyard for his work on these reports.

Extension
Atlantic Salmon Enhancement
Al McNeill provided an update from the Atlantic Salmon Enhancement Program, Sportfish Habitat
Fund and the Atlantic Salmon Conservation Foundation.  Five rivers were stocked with 210,000
salmon fry, parr and smolt in the spring and fall of 2008. Fifty-six adult Atlantic salmon were
collected for broodstock in October, 2008 from the Mabou, St. Francis Harbour, West Pictou Rivers
and River Philip. 180,000 eggs were collected from 50 adult salmon from the Margaree River.

The Nova Scotia Sportfish Habitat Fund raised $242,000 in 2008 resulting in 22 volunteer groups
receiving funding to work on 45 watercourses. 85,000 square meters of fish habitat was restored
and 73,000 square meters of riparian habitat was protected. The liming project in the West River
Sheet Harbour also received funding. Al  provided an update on the Atlantic Salmon Conservation
Fund explaining the Provincial Advisory Committee role and a list of eligible project types. A
disbursement of $50,000 was allocated to each province in 2008. Eleven project proposals were
received for Nova Scotia, of which four were funded. The amount of funds available in subsequent
years should be greater and will depend on the investment income from the Fund. Recent declines
in investment income will certainly affect the Fund principle however. A call for proposals and the
application process will be forthcoming from the Foundation soon. The ASCF website is:
http://www.ascf-fcsa.ca/index-en.html.

Promotion and Development
Mark Hamilton reviewed the plans for the Learn to Fish (L2F) program for 2009. Twenty-nine  L2F
events and 4 summer nature camps are planned for 2009.  Mark provided an overview of the
classroom and field components of the program and explained how the program has grown from
four events delivered to 60 students in 2006 to the this year where 800 students and youth group
members are expected to take part. The Inland Fisheries division is exploring ways to meet the
increased demand for L2F. Mark indicated that Tara Marshall will be initiating a training program
for volunteers to deliver L2F in coming years in order to meet the demand for the program. Mark
provided a list of requirements volunteers will need to teach the program. Mark also thanked all the
sponsors and volunteer organizations who support L2F. 



Mark reviewed the very successful fall 2008  Becoming an Outdoors Woman (BOW) program at
the Gaelic College in St. Anns, Cape Breton reminded those present of the upcoming summer and
winter Sportfishing Weekends in June and February. In response to tremendous interest, a new
program similar to BOW involving the entire family to be called Families United with Nature (FUN)
is in the planning process. The Nova Scotia Federation of Anglers and Hunters (NSFAH) and their
partners in government want to make that same kind of experience available to the whole family.

Bill Currie asked if Winter BOW would be held in St. Anns next year. Mark did not know., winter
BOW is usually held every other year. 

Mark also reminded anglers about the 2009 Fishin’ Nova Scotia Photo Contest and showed some
of the winning photos from 2008. Contest details and entry forms are available online at
www.gov.ns/fish/sportfishing/photocontest.  Entries must be received by December 31, 2009.

Hatchery Report
Spring Stocking
Mike McNeil reviewed the spring stocking program for RFA 4.

2008 Enforcement Summary
Al McNeill reviewed the 2007 Enforcement Summary provided by the NSDNR.  In 2008, a total of
4,488 anglers were contacted by Conservation Officers resulting in 60 warnings and 21 charges.

Discussion/Agenda Items from the Floor

Richard Swain indicated there is still no resolution to the dam situation on the Clyde River. Richard
also said SW Nova anglers are losing interest. People question what value they are getting from
the $5.00 Sportfish Habitat Fund fee. There is not much point in doing restoration on a brook with
a 4.8 pH. He would like to see the Adopt-a-Stream terms of Reference changed to allow the fund
to address problems like the Clyde River dam. 

Bill Currie indicated he could assist in reprinting the River Watch Brochure.  Bill indicated there
were eight groups involved with 40-50 persons trained in River Watch. 

Bill presented a written resolution and recommendation on behalf of the Tusket River Chapter of
Trout Unlimited Canada. TU would like to have the part of Big Meadow Brook, Tusket River
considered for special management regulations possibly including gear restrictions and a catch and
release fishery. Bill indicated that this small area has a good pH and is still fairly productive brook
trout habitat. Bill offered the cooperation of Trout Unlimited to partner with NSDFA in designing a
study to evaluate this proposal as soon as possible. Al indicated he would forward the proposal to
John MacMillan for response and follow up with Bill.

The meeting adjourned at 9 pm. 


